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March 2020   
Elba-Mar Boat Club  

 Flag Officers Board of Directors 
Neal Leblanc, Commodore 734-767-9611 P/C John Malecki 734-341-3220 

Chris Purcell, Vice Commodore 734-624-3496             Com Neal Leblanc 734-767-9611 

Greg Pogorzelski, Rear Commodore 734-309-6986       V/C Chris Purcell 734-624-3496 

Neal Leblanc, Fleet Captain 734-767-9611 R/C Greg Pogorzelski 734-309-6986       

John White, Harbor Master 734-341-2618 P/C Kevin Waddell 734-637-6644               

Terry Teifer, Treasurer 734-676-0314 P/C John White 734-341-2618 

Arnie Montemayor, BOD Sec 734-301-3318  Gordon Libby  734-216-2188 

Dr. Matt Dubois, Fleet Surgeon 734-671-1786  Vic Poco 734-658-4200  

Julie Ames, Auxiliary 734-558-2621  Greg Poet 734-564-8943 

Mike Beason, Membership 734-308-6747  Mike Slusne 734-497-7490 

Gordon Libby, Advertising 734-216-2188  Rainer Swamy         734-624-4379 

 David Monk, Editor  734-676-9656 – david.monk@hotmail.com 

   Elba-Mar Club 734-671-9639   Kitchen 734-671-5810 
  Office hours are Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

   10:00 am - 3:00 pm 

 

 

 

Commodore’s Corner – Neal LeBlanc (734) 767-9611 nblblnc@yahoo.com 

First and foremost, I would like to sincerely thank all of our members who attended this year’s 2020 Commodores Ball, 

which was held at the Sheraton Detroit Metro Airport hotel.  It was a very special night for Kim and me.  We are humbled 

and honored to have the opportunity to represent Elba-Mar Boat Club and go through the flags.  And I must say, the past few 

years have definitely gone by in a blur.  I especially want to thank P/C John Malecki and Lady Mary for all the time and 

effort they put in to organize and host this coveted event.  Also, many thanks to the Ball Committee and Pre/After Glow 

Room Committee members including P/C Jim Crooks and Donna, Pam and Karl Schiesser, Jennifer Beason, Kim Pfeffer, 

Tracy Ausen, Portia Griffiths, Sandy Mitcheltree, Gordon Libby, Mike Slusne, Julie Warner, Sheila and Larry Alexander, 

Mike and Kristen Skilliter, R/C Greg Pogorzelski and Lady Rhonda, and V/C Chris Purcell and Lady Jill for making it all 

happen.  With the ball season ramping up, Kim and I attended Sunseekers Ball the weekend of the 8th followed up by the 

AYC Ball at the Sheraton Detroit in Romulus. What a fantastic job and awesome creative effort by both Sandy and Gordon, 

along with everyone else who showed up to lend a hand building and dis-assembling the room.  It was astonishing what you 

two were able to pull off portraying our Aladdin theme this year.  Congratulations to outgoing Commodore John Malecki 

and Lady Mary on their final duties as the Class of 19.  Looking forward to the Dockage Meeting on Saturday, March 7th as 

well as the EMBC bus trip scheduled for Saturday, March 28th, which will include stops at MBC, DBBC and SSBC.  There 

are still seats available so please see FC Mike Skilliter to sign up and secure a spot on the bus.  Should anyone have any 

questions regarding issues or concerns related to the club, please don’t hesitate to contact me.  Lady Kim and I very much 

appreciate everyone’s continued support.  Thank you. 

Vice Commodore – Chris Purcell 734-624-3496 embcfleet2018@yahoo.com 

First off, Jill and I both had an awesome time at the 2020 Elba-Mar Commodore's Ball honoring our Commodore Neal 

Leblanc and Lady Kim. A few people I'd like to recognize who made it a successful event are: P/C Jim Crooks for his always 

professional way of being our Master of Ceremonies and to Kaytin Waddell who did an amazing job with both the Canadian 

and American National Anthems. P/C John Malecki and Lady Mary, thank you for putting on a great ball!  Then two weeks 

later we attended the AYC Ball (at the same place) where our room's theme was “Aladdin”. I would like to thank Gordon & 

Sandy Libby for hosting and chairing the room, and to Mike Thanasiu for all the help during set up! 

I would like to thank Jac Tilney, P/C Debbie Tilney, Traci Koteles, Kristi Waddell and all that attended for making this 

year’s auction another success! We will be doing some work around the club house in the future, so stay tuned. 

The annual dockage meeting will be March 7th at noon. Good luck to those seeking a dock and to those looking to move 

to another.   If you have any suggestions for the Club House please put them in the suggestion box by the podium.  

Lastly, it's really nice to see the clubhouse and bar full during the dinner hours. Remember, Chef Dave says, if you don't 

see something on the menu, please ask your server. If he can make it, he will. 

As always, Jill and I look forward to seeing everyone around the club. Cheers! 
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Rear Commodore – Greg Pogorzelski, 734-309-698-6734 gpogo@gmail.com 

Greetings everyone. A couple things I would like to touch on with this article. One being the Commodores Ball, the other 

is Dock Work Packages, and our Elba-Mar Days.     

Commodores Ball -  It was a great time well before the pre-glow and continued well into the night.  Sitting at the head 

table, looking out and seeing so, many EMBC members was a very nice sight to see.  PC Jim Crooks you absolutely nail as 

an MC.  You keep us track and sometimes you let us sway just a little bit by allowing those zingers to happen.  

Dock Work Packages - VC Chris Purcell, along with multiple EMBC members, is working diligently to handover the 

implementation portion for these packages. These packages include upgrades to our dock water and electrical service.    

Elba Mar Days - My friends this is one that is tricky at best. As your Rear Commodore, this is my first time leading this 

event and with the support that I have already received, I know I am on the right track for success. However, we as a 

membership need to realize that this year’s event is going to have some unique challenges.  The challenges that perhaps you 

have seen before but, most likely not all at once. These challenges could include but are limited to; high water, closing of a 

bridge, and Mother Nature herself. What I would like from you is that when we discuss Elba Mar Days we keep these things 

in mind a scale accordingly. Last month we had our kick off meeting we openly discussed short and long-term actions.  Here 

are some immediate takeaways that need to be shared with you: Do we use signup sheets or (on-line) Sign-Up Genie? -- 

Signup sheets create foot traffic for our club and this could be a good thing or do we use Sign-Up Genie, which allows you 

to sing-up on-line.  I have yet to make a decision on this and I am open to hear from you to help me make the right choice; 

we set some goals for our 50/50 raffle and our wagon of cheer.  Goals are good to have!  – Right?  ‘Yes’-absolutely.  These 

goals are based on our active membership roster, which currently has us +500 members. The goal for the 50/50 raffle is 

$10.00 per member and the Chair is Ron Sukockas; the goal for Wagon of Cheer is 1 bottle per member and the Chair is 

Fleet Captain Mike Skillter.  

What can you do to support Elba-Mar Days?  Attend meetings, Chair a function, and/or lend a helping hand when help 

is needed.   

Fleet Captain – Mike Skilliter 734-625-6557 mskilliter@att.net  
Hello all!  I just want to reintroduce myself as your Fleet Captain for 2020.  Kristen and I are very excited to organize the 

many trips planned for the upcoming spring and summer.   

Our first trip is a favorite for many of you, the Bus Trip will take place on March 28th.  We have 3 stops scheduled: 

Monroe Boat Club, Detroit Beach Boat Club, and Sunseekers Boat Club.  Tickets are going fast!  If you would like to join 

us here is the link to sign up online.  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080948ADAB2AA0FA7-elba1 

Soon to follow will be sign up information for our 3 club runs.  We will be going to Milliken State Park June 26-28, Mac 

Rays July 3-5, and Kelley’s Island August 21-23.     

Please feel free to contact me with any questions regarding upcoming club trips.  Here’s to longer days, warmer weather, 

and getting boats in the water soon! 

Elba-Mar Boat Club Auxiliary – Julie Ames 734-558-2621 julieames116@gmail.com 

Spring...is...almost...here!  The start of spring brings many popular auxiliary events.  Our children's Easter party will be 

held on Sunday, April 5th from 12-1:30 in the clubhouse.  Weather permitting, we will have an outdoor egg hunt for the kids 

also.  The signup sheet will be posted in the vestibule on Sunday, March 8th. 

We will be hosting an Opening Day party on Monday, March 30th beginning at noon.  That's right...the club will be open 

on Monday for the Tiger game!  Plan to come down, watch the game, and enjoy some ballpark food in the warmth of the 

EMBC clubhouse. 

Also, add to your calendar the super popular Kentucky Derby party on Saturday, May 2nd.  We will once again have the 

delicious burger bar and fun games to be played. 

Don't forget about our next meeting on Monday, March 2nd beginning at 7:00 pm in the clubhouse.  Spouses and significant 

others of current members are welcomed and encouraged to join.  Always looking for new ideas! 

Entertainment – Tim & Julie Ames 734.231-3737 1headparrot@gmail.com 

Top of the Day Y’all!!  It’s time to break out all your green for our annual St. Patrick’s Dance. This year it will be on 

Saturday March 21st, at 9 pm featuring the music of Cruizin’ Jupiter Band. This is one of our paid dances, admission is $5.   

As for every dance, we are always seeking hosts to put them on.  If you’re interested in hosting a dance for work hours, 

please contact Tim Ames at 734-231-3737.  
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 Entertainment – (continued)  
On the horizon in April, is our annual Spring Fling Dance marking the return of the Toledo dance band, 56 Daze on April 

25th.  And remember this month has the Tiger Opening Day party on March 30th which is an Auxiliary Scholarship event, 

so if you can swing by the club, please do so to support this event. 

As always, Julie and I thank you for your continued support and we look forward to seeing everyone around the club 

now that the weather is warming up…  And may all your drinks, be BOAT DRINKS.  

EMBC Office Reminders – Traci Koteles 734-671-6707 embcoffice@yahoo.com 

Woo Hoo come on Spring!! The best part of March is the Dockage meeting held on Saturday, March 7th at 12:00 PM. 

Remember ALL invoices need to be paid in full prior to the dockage meeting to avoid forfeiting your dock.   To any new 

members who get a dock that day you will need to pay in full, $26.00 per lineal foot of the dock or boat, whichever is 

greater. And I will also need a copy of your Boat registration and insurance with the $500,000 liability coverage and EMBC 

listed as an additional insurer.  Anyone thinking about becoming a Boat US Member can join at a special discounted rate of 

50% using EMBC's Coop # GA80705B. Please notify me if your address or phone #'s changed over the winter-in case of 

an emergency it's good to have your updated contact info on file! Happy Saint Patrick's Day and good luck to everyone at 

the dockage meeting!!! 

Membership Committee - Mike Beason 734-308-6747 mikebeason5@gmail.com P/C Craig Koteles 734-

552-7901 regal292comm@yahoo.com  
The Membership Committee would like to welcome the following new members; Joe and Laura Migliaccio, Jim and 

Alison Drzinski and Josh and Emily Compeau. Please welcome these members and show them what Elba-Mar is all about. 

If you need any literature to give to any potential new member there are packets under the window by the bar. Or you can 

text, call or email me and I can e-mail you the information packet. Elba-Mar’s total membership number is 510.  

The next new member sign-up night is Thursday, March 26th, between 7 and 9 pm. Remember that the first line signer 

for a Full or a Social member will receive $50.00 or $25.00 in script card money, respectively. So ask your family, friends, 

neighbors and co-workers to join the “Friendliest Club on the River”. Please use the above contact info if the Membership 

Committee can assist you in anyway. 

Tuesday Nooner & Tiger Opener Party- Pam Ryznar 734.775-8678 fryznar@yahoo.com 

As luck would have it, the Nooner falls on the 17th this month!  Come on down and enjoy our (crock) pots of gold and 

other fine treats fit for all!  Follow the rainbow to the club and join us.....we eat at noon! All of you lads and lassies are 

welcome! 

Tiger Opener Party - Spring is in the air and along with it comes our beloved Tigers!!!  The home opener is Monday, 

March 30th at 1 pm.  The Auxiliary is hosting the game viewing at the club starting at noon.....we'll be serving stadium food 

as a fund raiser for the Patty Sligay Memorial Scholarship Fund.  C'mon down and join us for the fun and to cheer on the 

Tigers! The seats are more comfortable, the bathrooms are more accessible, the food is better and the beers are less than a 

house payment!  We thank you in advance for your support 

God’s Sheltered Harbor – Cyndi Earles (517) 512-4307 CEarles@domoa.org 

It is with great sorrow that we report the sudden passing of longtime EMBC member Tim Stockert.  Tim had been a 

member of EMBC since 1993. No further details are available at the time of publication.   

Our condolences go out to former EMBC member, Wendy Campau Putnam (Gary), on the recent loss of her son John 

Campau. 

Sunshine – Cyndi Earles (517) 512-4307 CEarles@domoa.org  

All has been quiet for Sunshine this month.  
 

Please notice that the contact name has changed for Sunshine and Sheltered Harbor, I’d like to thank Bernice Morrison 

for all the work she did over the last few years and thank Commodore Neal for trusting me with the job.   

Please remember that if you or a close family member doesn’t notify me, I don’t know.  Unfortunately, just posting on 

your FB doesn’t count.  So, if you would like a notification to be sent out for get well wishes, death announcements, birth 

announcements or any other special news you would like to share, do not hesitate to contact me.  It can’t be second-hand 

news, so please personally contact me by phone, text, email or messenger. Thank you!   

mailto:embcoffice@yahoo.com
mailto:mikebeason5@gmail.com
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EMBC 2020 Script Cards – PC Darrell Kelly 
Hello all, as always, if you like extra cash for the bar, then you will love your $100 Elba-Mar script card.  They have been 

available for a few months now and can continue to be picked up from behind the bar through our lovely Bartenders.  I was 

asked to do one last newsletter reminder, so please be sure to pick up your card if you have not already.    

From the Bar – The Bar Staff - Cindy, Anita, Devon, and Robin 734.671-9639  
March Drink Specials: Pot of Gold (Champagne, Blue Curacao, Vodka, Orange Juice)   Melon Whiskey Sour (Whiskey, 

Melon liqueur, Sour, topped with Ginger Ale and Melon balls)   Shamrock Martini (Malibu, Blue Curacao, Triple sec, OJ) 

Sparkling Shamrock (Champagne, splash of Melon liqueur)   Irish Flag Shot (Crème de Menthe, Grand Marnier,  Bailey)  

EMBC Legacy Brick Patio – P/C Fred Keier & P/C John White 
 The Past Commodore’s Improvement Project is once again accepting orders to place a brick in the EMBC Legacy Brick 

Patio.  All bricks are 4”x 8” in size and cost just $50.00.  Each brick contains no more than 3 lines with a maximum of 20 

characters per line (punctuations and spaces are included as characters also each line will be centered and engravings will 

be reviewed and approved). You can find the order forms at the club and turn them into the bar.  If you have any questions, 

please contact: P/C Fred Keier or P/C John White w/ any questions.  
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1)   
 

2) Aux 
Meeting  
 

3)   4)  5)  6) 7)  EMBC Dockage 
Meeting 
 

8) Sign-up 
Child Easter 
Party 
 

9) Board 
Meeting 
 

10) 11)  12)  13)  14)    
 

15)  
 

16)  17) Nooner 
St. Patrick’s Day  

18) 
 

19) Newsletter 
Articles Due 
 

20)  21) St Patrick’s 
Dance    
 

22)   23)  24)  
 

 

25) 26) New 
Membership 
Night 7-9 pm 
 

27)  28) EMBC Bus Trip 

29) 30) Tiger 

Opening 
Day Party  
 

31)     

BIRTHDAYS 
  1) Mary Compeau   8) Sandie Allgood 15) Ron Stempien 23) Jeffery Teifer 
  1) Rob Bienenstein   9) Donna Darichuk 15) Keith Postma 23) Jeff Hubbard 
  1) Beth Brick   9) Susan Dusute 16) Cindy Hernandez  24) Patrick Kuhne 

  1) Susan Ficarro   9) Renee Reaume 16) Jodi Arp 24) Bill Ashcraft 
  1) Edward Herczak 10) Michelle D'Amato 17) Ken Gape 24) Cyndi Earles 
  1) Pat Tardiff 10) Adam Drobet 18) Peter Bandy 24) Jennifer Camilleri 
  1) Bethanie Sowards 10) Anita Gabos 18) Judy Keier 25) Scott Miller 
  2) Lisa Cunningham 10) Dan Swisz 18) Jac Tilney 25) Dave Vaught 
  3) Robin Dedecker 11) Mike Bragadin 19) Clarice Kalosa 26) Don Daniel 
  3) Gail Murray 11) Bob Arndt 19) Don Hendrick 26) John Bommarito     
  3) Jeremy Lorenz 12) Maureen Anderson 19) Ed Compeau 26) p/c Bob Morrison 
  4) MaryAnn Arndt 12) Dennis Darin 20) Keith Lakatosh 26) Paul Cranshaw 
  4) p/c Chris Hunt 12) Sue Gallottia 20) Jeanette Kozel 27) Patrick Duffy 
  5) Mike Roberts 13) Kelly Sack 20) Catherine Zanon 28) Gary Dusute 
  5) Wendi Briscoe 14) Stephanie Barron 21) Allison Lockhart 29) Pamela Oberdzinski 
  6) Wendy Ukrainec 14) P/C Russell Holman 21) Rod Tomchick 29) Becky Reaume 
  6) Craig Marek 14) Mike Kozlowicz 21) Bill Schear 30) Ricky Pryba 
  6) Erin Carbajo 14) Amanda Rainville 23) Sandy Leggio 30) Diane Bennett 
  7) George Fulmer Jr. 14) Tim Black 23) Jeff Meschke 30) Kim Calhoun 
  7) Richard Snyder 15) Carl Graves 23) Scotty Prentice 31) John Kalosa 
  7) Amy Wroblewski 15) Todd Valiquett 23) Jack Sohn 31) Melissa Mathews 
 

ANNIVERSARIES 
  2) P/C Jim & Donna Crooks   9) John & Rae Anne Fox 20) Greg & Marcia Pflum 
  3) Robert & Margaret Bienenstein 11) Gary & Sonia Lorenz 20) Dan & Jeanette Swisz 
  3) Brian & Karen Purcell 12) Ron & Carol Stempien 25) Brian & Robbin Eritano 
  9) Tim & Shari Holtz 17) Dale & Joan Goodin 25) Pierre & Amanda Rainville      
10) Mike & Amy Rossi  30) Matt & Katie Glover 

 

 


